What to know

- Disney Characters greet you at Mickey's Toontown Fair and other locations throughout the Park. You can also enjoy them in shows and parades.
- Each land in the Magic Kingdom Park features live entertainment. Pick up a Guidermap when you enter the Park for times and information, or check the Tip Board.
- For shorter wait times, visit the more popular attractions during parades or traditional dining periods.
- Inside the Castle you’ll discover Cinderella’s Royal Table, a magical restaurant serving acclaimed chefs’ creations at lunch and dinner. At breakfast, Disney Princesses appear for photos and autographs. For priority seating, call 1-407-939-3463.
- All your favorite Disney Characters star in Disney's Magical Moments Parade, featuring street theatrics and floats inspired by Disney animated classics. Check the Guidermap for Parade route and time.
- Nights become a mesmerizing spectacle of glittering lights, illuminated costumes and dozens of Disney Characters when the nighttime electrical parade comes down the street. Check the Guidermap for time and route.
- On selected nights, above Cinderella Castle, be sure to watch Fantasy in the Sky fireworks. Check the Guidermap for time.

Mainstreet U.S.A.
- Walt Disney World Railroad – Ride around Magic Kingdom Park in a train pulled by a classic whistle-blowing steam engine. Ride time: 20 minutes.

Adventureland
- Swiss Family Treehouse – Tour a replica of the Swiss Family Robinson’s giant banyan tree home.
- Jungle Cruise – Cruise through animal-infested jungles where surprises lurk around every riverbend.
- Pirates of the Caribbean – This boat ride drops you over a waterfall into exciting pirate adventures.
- Enchanted Tiki Room – Under New Management – Legendary Audio-Animatronics show with a hip, new attitude featuring 225 singing birds, flowers and tiki statues. Show time: 9 minutes.

Frontierland
- Splash Mountain – A log boat trip upstream ends with a steep 5-storey plunge into a rather wet briar patch. Minimum height: 101.6 cm.
- Big Thunder Mountain Railroad – Roller coaster thrills on a runaway train ride around a mountain. Minimum height: 101.6 cm.
- Country Bear Jamboree – Nobody hibernates in this musical revue staring crazy, banjo-strumming grizzlies. Show time: 17 minutes.
- Tom Sawyer Island – Raft across the river for some old-fashioned American fun.

Liberty Square
- Liberty Belle Riverboat – Journey on the Rivers of America on a real paddlewheel steamboat. Ride time: 17 minutes.
- The Haunted Mansion – A light-hearted ride through a dark house filled with ghosts and strange happenings. Ride time: 8 minutes.
- The Hall of Presidents – A film about the United States Constitution and an Audio-Animatronics show starring all of the American Presidents. Show time: 20 minutes.

Fantasyland
- “It’s a small world” – Float past hundreds of colourfully costumed dolls in this musical celebration of cultures.
- Peter Pan’s Flight – Fly to Never Land with Peter Pan for adventures with Captain Hook and a hungry crocodile.
- Legend of the Lion King – This theatrical rendition of the movie features puppets, music and special effects. Show time: 16 minutes.
- Cinderella’s Golden Carousel – A whimsical ride on an original 1917 merry-go-round.
- Dumbo the Flying Elephant – A children’s ride in your favourite elephant.
- Snow White’s Scary Adventures – Disney’s animated fairy tale comes to life as you ride into the woods where the Seven Dwarfs live.
- The Many Adventures of Winnie the Pooh – Climb into a honey pot for a wild ride and fun party with Pooh.
- Mad Tea Party – Whirl around in a tea with the Mad Hatter from Alice in Wonderland.

Mickey’s Toontown Fair
- Minnie’s Country House – Tour Minnie Mouse’s home and let the kids jump on her furniture.
- Toontown Hall of Fame – The best place to have your picture taken with Mickey.
- Mickey’s Country House – Walk through Mickey Mouse’s bedroom, living room, kitchen and game room.
- The Barnstormer – Take a roller coaster ride on a crop duster plane with a flight plan only Goofy could imagine. Minimum height: 97.5 cm.

Tomorrowland
- Space Mountain – Popular roller coaster ride proves that screams can be heard in outer space. Minimum height: 111.8 cm.
- Walt Disney's Carousel of Progress – An Audio-Animatronics classic first seen at the 1964 World's Fair in New York. Show time: 20 minutes.
- Tomorrowland Transit Authority – Ride around Tomorrowland and into some of its attractions.
- Astro Orbiter – A scenic ride high above Tomorrowland.
- Buzz Lightyear's Space Ranger Spin Go with the Toy Story hero to save the universe from evil Emperor Zurg.
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